
Scanning and document capture is becoming increasingly complex.

That’s why organizations of all sizes need scanning solutions that deliver the 
functionality and flexibility to handle any document or capture requirement – 
without impacting performance.

The ImageTracDS 1085 from ibml is a first-of-its-kind mid-volume production 
scanner offering many of the features that have made ibml’s ImageTrac® scanners 
the best in their class.  

The ImageTrac’s innovative design, best-in-class functionality, and long track 
record in document scanning operations across the globe provide users with 
results that the competition can’t match:

• Unsurpassed image quality 
• Fewer downstream exceptions
• The highest in-line data recognition read rates
• Superior document recognition software
• Two sort trays with intelligent document sorting
• Superior handling of inter-mixed size documents
• Flexibility for customers to configure their own jobs
• Best-in-class durability and reliability

We combine all of these benefits with the industry’s highest customer service 
ratings and the best reputation for delivering exceptional results for even the most 
demanding applications. 

The ImageTracDS 1085 offers a different approach to tackle your most challenging 
requirements and provides better end-to-end results than any other scanning 
solution in its class.  

Let us prove it to you! 
Contact ibml at sales@ibml.com or visit our website at www.ibml.com.

ImageTracDS 1085

Unmatched flexibility  
and functionality.  

Unmatched results.

Powerhouse processing that 
sits on your desktop.



Benefits
• Increased operator productivity 
• Reduced operations expense
• Less downtime/easy maintenance
• Reduced document preparation
• Fewer jams/fast jam recovery

Key Applications
The ImageTracDS 1085 supports centralized and remote scanning for applications 
such as:
• Remittance processing
• Invoice processing
• Tax processing
• EOB processing
• Claims processing
• Application processing
• Lockbox processing
• Medical records
• Mortgage processing
• Back-file conversion
 
Features
• Throughput speeds of up to 85 pages per minute
• Mixed-size document scanning
• Dual output trays
• Left-justified feeding
• Ultrasonic multi-feed detection
• Duplex image capture 
• LED light source
• 600 dpi optical resolution
• Image output from 50 to 600 dpi
• Bi-tonal, grayscale or color scanning
• JPEG and TIFF file format output
• Color dropout
• Document imprinter (front) and optional rear IJP
• ImageTracDS 1085 software bundle (contact ibml sales for more information)

Optional Features
• ImageTracDS 1085 is compatible with the full suite of SoftTrac® Capture Suite 

products including DocNetics®, SoftTrac Quality Control, SoftTrac PostScan, 
SoftTrac Synergetics and SoftTrac Analytics.

ibml scanning solutions 
support the broadest range of 
document-driven applications 

for mid- to high-volume users.  
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